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Our Mission

JOBS WITH JUSTICE BELIEVES THAT ALL WORKERS SHOULD HAVE COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

RIGHTS, EMPLOYMENT SECURITY AND A DECENT STANDARD OF LIVING WITHIN AN ECONOMY

THAT WORKS FOR EVERYONE. WE BRING TOGETHER LABOR, COMMUNITY, STUDENT AND FAITH

VOICES AT THE NATIONAL AND LOCAL LEVELS TO WIN IMPROVEMENTS IN PEOPLE’S LIVES

AND SHAPE THE PUBLIC DISCOURSE ON WORKERS’ RIGHTS AND THE ECONOMY.
Representative John Lewis joined fast food workers on the strike line in Atlanta in August 2013.
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Dear Friends,

For those of us committed to addressing the problems facing our economy
and the extreme imbalance of power between corporations and workers,
2013 was extraordinary. All across the country, record numbers of men and
women risked their livelihoods by engaging in actions to demand fair wages
and a voice on the job. Working people made it abundantly clear that they are no
longer sitting on the sidelines waiting for policymakers and corporations to make
the changes they need. 

At Jobs With Justice, we heard their call loudly and clearly, inspiring us to 
lead in developing new policies, experiment with new forms of organizing, 
and reimagine legal frameworks for the challenges workers face today. 
We are designing campaigns both nationally and locally that stretch across 
the economy to articulate our shared vision, develop transformative demands
and reach the hearts and minds of millions of Americans.

Throughout the year, we directly supported many of these brave workers
organizing for better livelihoods. And we continued to demand solutions to rising
student debt, the broken immigration system and insufficient labor laws, as well
as seismic shifts in job conditions and standards. Together, we had a real impact.
Through our Caring Across Generations campaign, we secured historic victories for in-home care workers at both the federal and state levels,
changing the lives of 2.5 million workers. And despite Congress’ stalled immigration reform efforts, together with our allies we made inroads in the
ongoing fight to protect immigrant workers.

Our organization’s development also hit a major milestone in 2013. Jobs With Justice officially relaunched in the fall, with a new logo and brand that reflects
our history and our leadership in the fight for workers’ rights and an economy that benefits everyone. We also celebrated our first full year as a new
organization committed to winning real change for workers through strategic organizing campaigns, innovative communications, solid research and
policy analysis, and grassroots action and mobilization.

As we look ahead, we see enormous opportunities to address income inequality and turn the tide for workers in our country. Together with our network, 
we are positioned to make concrete improvement in workers’ lives thanks to the continued generosity of partners like you. We look forward to another
year of advancing the social and economic well-being of all workers. 

Thank you!

Sarita Gupta 
Executive Director

WWW.JWJ.ORG

A Letter From the Executive Director
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Because Walmart is the largest U.S. employer, 

its poor labor practices put pressure on many 

other businesses to lower wages and benefits 

in order to compete.

In 2013 our Change Walmart, Change the Economy

campaign continued holding the retail giant

accountable for its role in lowering job standards

across the economy. The campaign supported the

organizing efforts of Walmart’s retail associates and

their demands for full-time hours and living wages

while pushing back against the company’s aggressive

retaliation against employees who speak out for better

jobs. We also created new strategic alliances for

workers across Walmart’s supply chain to put a

brighter global spotlight on the company’s record 

of low wages and poor health and safety standards.

Walmart’s reputation has suffered as a result of this

broad, concerted pressure on the company. Consumer

Reports gave Walmart the lowest score in a survey 

of 55 supermarkets. Interbrand reported that the

company’s brand value declined six percent over the

year, and 24/7 Wall Street ranked the retailer among

the 10 most hated companies in America. Here are

highlights from our campaign this year:

Galvanized attention around poverty jobs through

Black Friday events. Almost every local coalition in our

network was involved in an action to support Walmart

associates’ demands for better jobs on the biggest

shopping day of the year. Despite the company’s efforts

to thwart our protests, we helped lead over 70 actions

nationwide and mobilized turnout at many more. We

also used these actions to stimulate a broader public

debate about low-wage work through extensive media

appearances on cable and network television, 

as well as in print coverage of the OUR Walmart

workers’ movement. 

Connected national and global supply-chain

organizing efforts. Recognizing the growing impact 

of Walmart’s questionable business practices around

the world, we joined key allies to form the U.S. Walmart

Supply Chain Committee to advance the basic rights

and safety of retail associates, warehouse employees

and the workers who produce and transport the

merchandise that fills Walmart shelves. In April, the

committee convened a diverse set of supply chain

workers in Los Angeles to strategize around and unveil

worker-centered solutions for tackling deteriorating

conditions along Walmart’s supply chain. Survivors of 

the tragic Bangladesh garment factory fire joined U.S.

Walmart supply chain workers to share moving stories

of warehouse abuses and unsafe working conditions. 

Issued a report documenting Walmart’s systemic

retaliation against workers. In May, we released a 

study examining the company’s meritless litigation 

and other aggressive efforts to silence associates 

and community supporters who raise concerns about

job conditions and employee rights at Walmart. 

The report found over 150 incidences of Walmart trying

to deter lawful activities by workers who are organizing

in the OUR Walmart employee association. Our findings

were ultimately affirmed by the NLRB’s general 

counsel, who in November issued a decision to purse 

a nationwide case against Walmart for allegedly firing

and retaliating against more than 100 workers

exercising their rights to collective action. 

We believe that workers, people 
who work [at Walmart], should not
have to rely on food stamps and
other public assistance to survive.

Sarita Gupta on MSNBC, May 28, 2013

Change Walmart, Change the Economy

From left to right: Central Indiana Jobs with Justice and Portland Jobs with Justice members pictured at Black Friday protests in November; Jobs With Justice staff joined Indian garment
factory workers to protest the firing of 17 Modelama Workers Union members in February.

”

“
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So people are having to make the choice of ‘I want a lifetime education, but that means I’m

being sentenced to a lifetime of debt.’ This is changing how people approach their lives.

Chris Hicks, Debt-Free Future Campaign Organizer, 
on The Melissa Harris-Perry Show, MSNBC, June 22, 2013 

WWW.JWJ.ORG

In March, students active in the Debt-Free Future campaign protested 
at the U.S. Department of Education headquarters to demand more
oversight of Sallie Mae.

#debtfreefuture

Debt-Free Future
With more than 40 million student loan borrowers

and millions more co-signers struggling to make ends

meet, student debt is one of the biggest hurdles

working families face today.

Through our Debt-Free Future campaign, Jobs With

Justice aims to make college more affordable, reign 

in private and public loan lenders through stronger

regulations and enforcement, increase lender and

university accountability, and win principal debt 

relief for borrowers. In 2013, the national campaign 

built public awareness and support for real policy

changes to address the student debt crisis 

through the following efforts: 

Created a public outcry that forced Sallie Mae 

to leave ALEC. The American Legislative Exchange

Council (ALEC) attracted widespread criticism in 2012

for advancing voter ID, anti-union, and “Stand Your

Ground” laws. After increased public shaming,

hundreds of corporations cut ties with ALEC, the

same year that Sallie Mae had the gall to join the 

pay-to-play lobbying group. By organizing public

protests, leveraging allies to speak out, drawing 

fresh attention to Sallie Mae’s questionable business

practices, and mobilizing 15,000 people to email 

Sallie Mae executives, we effectively urged the

nation’s largest private student loan lender to end 

its membership in ALEC. 

Introduced a shareholder resolution at Sallie Mae’s

spring meeting and coordinated a large-scale action

outside the company’s headquarters. The resolution –

calling for increased transparency of the bank’s

lobbying and political donations – earned an

unprecedented level of support and resulted in Sallie

Mae CEO’s finally agreeing to meet with students. 

The campaign arranged for several students to sit

down with CEO Jack Remondi to discuss how the

company could change its business practices to ease

the economic impact of skyrocketing student debt. 

Negotiated with key regulatory offices that have

the authority to address the student debt crisis. 

By building relationships with the Consumer Financial

Protection Bureau and organizing a large action at the

U.S. Department of Education, the campaign has

successfully pressured these agencies to meet

regularly with representatives and students to discuss

recommended solutions to the student debt crisis,

including: improved and expanded loan repayment

options, stronger regulation of private lenders,

increased transparency and disclosure of loan default

rates, and tougher oversight of federal student loan

servicer contracts. The Department of Education even

invited the campaign to propose new language for

its student loan servicing contracts, a development 

that was covered extensively in the media. 

Influenced policymakers to rethink shortsighted

solutions to the debt crisis. The campaign successfully

prevented Oregon state legislators from introducing

misleading “Pay It Forward” legislation, which would

have allowed students to enter college without having 

to pay tuition upfront in exchange for paying a small, 

set percentage of their income after college into 

a public fund used to finance future students’

educations. With post-college employment not a

guarantee for many graduates, this measure would

have been another form of burdensome debt

repayment repackaged to seem like a good deal 

for students. While the potential introduction of

national “Pay It Forward” legislation remains a

possibility, the campaign has already collected 

dozens of organizational sign-ons to a letter urging

federal legislators to rethink their approach. 

“ ”
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Caring Across Generations, co-anchored by 

Jobs With Justice and the National Domestic 

Workers Alliance, is a widely recognized, innovative

national campaign working to transform the 

long-term care system in America. In partnership 

with nearly 200 organizations and supporters, 

the campaign is bringing together seniors, people 

with disabilities, working families, and direct-care

workers to build a caring majority and reshape 

the caregiving industry. 

In 2013, Jobs With Justice advocated for more care

jobs to address the care gap in this country, for better

working conditions for care providers, and for more

accessible and affordable care for everyone in our

country. Here are some highlights: 

Secured federal minimum wage and overtime

protections for home-care workers when the U.S.

Department of Labor finally extended basic workplace

rights to two million care workers, ending 75 years of

unfair exclusion from existing Fair Labor Standards

Act regulations. To make the case for stabilizing one

of America’s fastest-growing workforces, we educated

policymakers, the media and the public about the

need for these regulations, submitted formal comments

to the Department of Labor in support of the ruling,

helped collect hundreds of supportive comments from

other allies, met with the agency to share input and

feedback on implementation plans, and brought

workers and consumer allies to Capitol Hill to share

stories with decision makers on why these rules 

were so critical for so many workers.

Influenced the public discourse about care

issues. Along with our anchor coalitions including

ALIGN, Food AND Medicine, Vermont Workers Center

and Missouri, San Francisco, Chicago and Colorado

Jobs With Justice, we generated increased media

visibility and discussion around care issues. Through

op-eds, television appearances, tweet chats and

field mobilizations capitalizing on “care holidays” such

as Mother’s Day and Grandparents Day, we amplified

the campaign’s vision for quality care jobs as a

solution to the long-term care needs of our society.

Achieved strong gains for home-care worker

organizing at the state level. In partnership with

AFSCME Vermont Homecare United Local 4802, 

the Vermont Workers Center played a critical role 

in securing collective bargaining rights for 7,500

home-care workers by organizing educational forums,

setting up and joining meetings for workers with 

state legislators, and lifting up workers’ stories.

Deepened and expanded federal legislative support

for care issues by organizing local and federal lobby

days as well as Congressional briefings around the 

issues facing seniors, people with disabilities and the

care workforce. As a result of our coalitions’ efforts,

Senators Gillibrand, Warren, Durbin, Blumenthal and

Baldwin agreed to co-sponsor Senate Resolution 128,

which expresses support for expanded home health-

care services. 

Made an informed case for raising standards in 

the care industry. Together with its New York Care

Council partners, ALIGN released a groundbreaking

report surveying 1,200 New York City care recipients

and care workers to gather extensive data on current

and anticipated home-care needs. One of the report’s

central findings illustrated the need to raise home-

care workers’ wages to ensure consumers receive

quality care.

Caring Across Generations

6

By creating a strong and stable workforce to

support seniors and people with disabilities,

so they can have the freedom to live at

home, we can create high-quality jobs 

and high-quality services for millions of

Americans. It’s time for us to get started on

solving this problem for the long haul, and I

look forward to working with Caring Across

Generations, advocates and my colleagues

in the House and Senate to do that.

Representative Jan Schakowsky (D-Ill.)

#caringacross

From left to right: A press conference with Rep. Jan Schakowsky (D-Ill.) in May; a New York City Caring Across advocate; 
a meeting with Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders and the Vermont Workers Center.

”

“
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Immigration Reform and the POWER Campaign

7

When immigrant workers have rights and everyone
competes on a level playing field, workers across 
the board do better.
Sarita Gupta, The Hill, October 11, 2013

For far too long, bad employers have taken advantage

of our broken immigration and labor laws to exploit

vulnerable workers. 

In its current state, our nation’s immigration system

creates an incentive for employers to relegate

undocumented workers to the shadows of the

economy and deny them access to basic rights 

and protections on the job, which in turn depresses

wages and conditions for all workers. 

In 2013, we made notable gains in our effort to improve

labor policies and protections for immigrant workers

through policy advocacy, grassroots organizing and our

leadership in the POWER Campaign.

Piloted strategies to secure protections for

immigrants who blow the whistle on employer abuse.

We continued our work on the Protecting Our

Workers from Exploitation and Retaliation (POWER)

Campaign by testing new strategies to advance

immigrant organizing as well as defend and expand

basic civil and labor protections for immigrant workers.

With our strategic assistance, for the first time ever,

the NLRB certified U visa applications for workers

who were fired and retaliated against for trying to form

unions to improve their jobs. Ensuring victims of labor

law violations have access to U visas is an important

step in curbing the exploitation of immigrant workers

and protecting standards for all workers. 

Executed robust advocacy for workers 

in the fight for comprehensive immigration 

reform. In 2013, we seized the opportunity 

to ensure our workers’ rights agenda was 

integrated into the debates and policy proposals 

around comprehensive immigration reform and

advocated for the labor protections that were secured 

in the final bipartisan Senate bill. These include key

components drawn from the POWER Act to protect

immigrants who blow the whistle on labor abuse; 

a provision to ensure all workers, regardless of

immigration status, have full access to labor law

remedies when their rights have been violated; stronger

oversight of foreign labor recruitment; and the exclusion

of an employment history requirement for accessing 

the proposed road map to citizenship. We maintained 

a steady presence with key congressional targets,

organizing five briefings for staff, 53 in-district meetings,

delegation visits with congressional offices, and more

than a dozen meetings with staffers on Capitol Hill.

Educated communities about how immigration

reform could raise standards for all workers. 

Our network of coalitions helped organize over 70

public events on immigration reform and mobilized

nearly 10,000 people to rallies, marches and other

immigrant rights gatherings in target regions.

Promoted a pro-worker message in the media 

by securing more than 75 earned media press hits,

including coverage of rallies, forums and actions in

target states as well as placement of high-visibility 

op-eds and an appearance on MSNBC’s All In with

Chris Hayes.

Elevated workers’ voices in the immigration debate 

by recruiting and training 100-plus immigrant workers 

to share their stories with policymakers, media and

influential community members at key moments 

in the debate, including the first Senate hearing 

on immigration and in response to the president’s 

State of the Union address. 

Engaged in major civil disobedience actions where

organization and network leaders were arrested as 

part of three massive protests to pressure the House 

of Representatives to move immigration reform forward. 

WWW.JWJ.ORG
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Jobs With Justice supporters participate in the Citizenship for 11 Million Rally 
in Washington, D.C., in April.
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In 2013, our national network of coalitions invested 

in hundreds of state and local campaigns across the

country, impacting hundreds of thousands of workers.

Here’s a look at some highlights demonstrating their

efficacy and leadership in raising standards and 

fighting back against attacks in their communities. 

Environmental Justice

After a fire uncovered Republic Services’ 40-year

history of illegally dumping radioactive nuclear waste

at its Westlake Landfill in Bridgeton, Missouri Jobs

with Justice responded by launching a campaign to

ensure the company’s remediation of the crisis would

not cause ensuing damage to the environment and

would protect the health and safety of workers and the

community. By building a partnership with environmental

groups and local labor allies, the campaign succeeded

in keeping over 300,000 area residents safe while also

simultaneously stopping employee benefits cuts. Their

efforts also led Missouri’s attorney general to file a

lawsuit against Republic Services and the Environmental

Protection Agency to take long-awaited steps to

address the cleanup. 

Expanding Public Services & Good Jobs

In 2012, Long Island Jobs with Justice launched 

the Long Island Bus Riders’ Union to bring together

bus operators, transit advocates and riders around 

a common agenda to block transit budget cuts. 

And just one year later, the group won a huge victory

when the Suffolk County legislature unanimously voted

to create year-round Sunday bus service as a result 

of the organization’s service expansion campaign. 

For more than three years, San Francisco Jobs

with Justice led a diverse community-labor coalition

to ensure that a development agreement negotiated

between the city and the area’s second largest

employer, California Pacific Medical Center (CPMC),

included the demands of both the workers and 

their local community. After an intense struggle, 

the coalition’s efforts paid off in July 2013 when the 

San Francisco Board of Supervisors approved a

sustainable development plan and community benefits

agreement that expanded services for underserved

residents and secured workforce development training,

affordable housing, and local hiring agreements. 

The coalition’s efforts also led CPMC to finally negotiate

fair labor contracts with its employees’ unions.

Boosting Wages & Standards For Workers

In December, city lawmakers in Washington, DC,

approved historic measures to increase the city’s

minimum wage to $11.50 per hour by 2016 and to

extend earned sick leave to as many as 20,000 

tipped restaurant workers. The victory came after years

of coalition-led efforts by DC Jobs with Justice

and other allies working to raise the floor for residents

in low-wage jobs. Most recently, they helped propose

a bill that would have guaranteed a $12.50 hourly

wage to employees of the city’s largest profitable

retailers. While this Large Retailer Accountability Act

was eventually vetoed by the mayor, the effort was

credited for shoring up lawmakers to eventually adopt

the improved minimum wage and sick day policies.

Both Eastern and Western Massachusetts Jobs

with Justice coalitions demonstrated their reach and

muscle to improve job standards across the state in

2013. They mobilized a huge volunteer army to collect

more than 13,000 signatures in support of proposals

to increase the state’s minimum wage to $10.50 an

hour and guarantee five paid sick days for all workers.

This Raise Up MA campaign was able to secure

enough voter support to place both of these initiatives

on the ballot in 2014.

In 2013, we saw one of the biggest efforts to boost

wages and standards for workers – the nationwide

fast food walk-outs. Throughout the year, workers

walked off the job at thousands of fast-food restaurants

to speak out against unsustainable wages that don’t

allow the men and women who work for our nation’s

most profitable food chains to raise families or even

make ends meet. And across the country, Jobs With

Justice coalitions were actively engaged in backing

fast-food employees’ demands for a $15 living wage

and a union. Our network mobilized thousands and

organized deep within communities in Missouri,

Atlanta, Colorado and Massachusetts. Prominent

community members recruited by our coalitions

escorted nearly 400 fast-food workers back to work

after the protests, employing a “walk-back” strategy

designed by Missouri Jobs with Justice to prevent

workers from being retaliated against for exercising

their right to collective action. Coalitions also stood 

up for workers who lost hours or their jobs as a 

result of striking, like Deanna, a Subway employee.

Atlanta Jobs with Justice organized actions in

front of Deanna’s store to pressure the franchisee 

to rehire her. Deanna’s employer is now ready to 

settle a wrongful termination lawsuit. 

Workforce Development

Rhode Island Jobs with Justice co-led and

ultimately won a campaign for the passage of

legislation to “Ban the Box.” This new rule will prevent

employers from requiring job applicants to share

criminal record history on job applications, giving

formerly incarcerated individuals a fairer chance in

seeking employment. Rhode Island Jobs with Justice

designed public education activities and mobilized

labor and faith allies leading to the legislature’s

enactment of this policy solution.

The Jobs With Justice Network
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Countering Anti-Worker Attacks

In 2013, Georgia legislators introduced a bill to

permanently enshrine into law a recent move by

the state’s labor commissioner to arbitrarily cut

unemployment benefits for bus drivers, cafeteria

workers, private school teachers and other

seasonal school-contracted employees who are

laid off during school breaks. Deploying organizing

and coordinated phone and email advocacy

efforts, Atlanta Jobs with Justice led a statewide

campaign to preserve these key benefits working

families rely on. As a result, the bill was defeated,

and the U.S. Department of Labor ordered the

state to cease the cuts and restore $8 million 

in previously denied unemployment benefits 

to school workers.

Missouri Jobs with Justice launched a statewide

campaign against a “paycheck deception” bill. The

measure, designed to hamstring and underfund

public employee unions and their workers, passed

in the legislature but was ultimately vetoed. The

coalition’s successful rapid response initiatives to

beat back this anti-worker bill included organizing

actions in seven targeted districts, coordinating 

78 handwritten letters and hundreds of emails to

legislators, recording 20 video testimonials by

community and faith leaders, and placing 21

letters-to-the-editor from community leaders.

It’s a big victory for folks to get the benefits they deserve. Through no fault of their own, they were denied
unemployment benefits by Georgia’s own labor commissioner.
Roger Sikes, Atlanta Jobs with Justice, Atlanta Journal-Constitution, April 4, 2013

WWW.JWJ.ORG

“
”

From the upper left, clockwise: A July public 
rally for the Raise Up Massachusetts campaign; 
Elce Redmond, Chicago Jobs with Justice Co-Chair
and Jobs with Justice National Board member,
risking arrest in support of the Chicago teachers
strike in March; a May Atlanta Jobs with 
Justice event celebrating the coalition restoring
unemployment benefits for school workers; 
a Cleveland Jobs with Justice rally protesting
cuts to social programs in January.
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Influencing the Public Discourse and Policymakers

The strength of our democracy is tied to our nation’s ability to uphold and uplift workers’ rights. 
America’s workers deserve much more than the status quo to fully protect their rights on the job. Yet they 
do not deserve to have their basic workplace rights invalidated due to Congressional inaction.
From a letter to the Senate urging confirmation of members to the NLRB that was signed by writers Dave Zirin and Barbara Ehrenreich and 125 national leaders

Left: Janice Fine, associate professor of
Labor Studies & Employment Relations,
Rutgers University, was a plenary speaker 
at the annual national LRAN conference 
in Washington, D.C. Middle and Right: 
These two images created by Jobs With
Justice were shared extensively on Facebook
in 2013. The first was shared nearly 3,000
times and highlights how taxpayers subsidize
Walmart through government programs 
for its workers; the second underscored
Walmart’s regressive position on same-sex
marriage during the U.S. Supreme Court’s
marriage equality arguments and reached
over 640,000 people.

“

In 2013, we spearheaded a number of initiatives to

advance concrete policy solutions as well as inform 

and shape the public discourse.

We put credible research in the hands of policymakers;

convened and cultivated leading academics to speak

out on issues of the day; expanded our reach in the

media landscape; positioned more of our spokespeople

as trustworthy opinion-leaders through the press and

high-profile events; and framed influential conversations

on social media. Here are some highlights: 

Through a joint project with the Economic Policy

Institute, we released new analysis on the impact

of the high-skilled guestworker program on

workers, college graduates and the labor market.

The government data we acquired using Freedom of

Information Act requests reveals for the first time the

extent to which employers hire H-1B guestworkers 

in each state and the impact of doing so. As part of

advocacy efforts to encourage improvements to the 

H-1B program ahead of any expansions, we shared

initial research with policymakers in a Congressional

staff briefing, explaining how reforms would better

protect native-born and guestworkers alike. 

We continue to connect and convene a number of

influential academics and scholars participating in 

the now 740-member strong Labor Research

Action Network (LRAN). The 2013 national LRAN

conference featured more than 200 scholars and

activists discussing topics like innovative organizing

models, private equity, labor law reform and more. 

And for the first time, LRAN members in Chicago and

Boston organized their own regional gatherings as well. 

Additionally, LRAN partnered with In the Public

Interest (ITPI) to surface ongoing research and

spokesperson development needs related to

government outsourcing and responsible

contracting. This led to a joint research, technical

assistance and message training and forum for

faculty, union and nonprofit staff, and we are now

managing three research projects stemming from 

this initiative to defend public sector jobs. 

”
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On Labor Day, we once again teamed up with

high-profile sports and entertainment unions to

organize our #unionmember Tweet-a-Thon.

More than 14,000 tweets were sent by influential

celebrities and their supporters including actors

Mark Ruffalo and Kerry Washington,

Washington outfielder and All-Star Bryce

Harper, Washington Redskins wide receiver

Pierre Garçon, Philadelphia Flyer Scott Hartnell,

and Grammy-winners Steep Canyon Rangers,

Rosanne Cash and Chris Shiflett of the Foo

Fighters. The Tweet-a-Thon created 56.6 million

impressions on millions of Twitter users. By the 

end of the holiday, 18.6 million people saw

tweets about the advantages of being 

a #unionmember. 

When Senate obstructionists allowed four out 

of the five National Labor Relations Board (NLRB)

seats to become vacant in early 2013, the body 

was forced to a standstill, leaving most of

America’s workers without any effective labor 

law protections. To sound the alarm and push

the Senate to confirm NLRB appointees, we

produced a fact sheet on the perils of a 

workplace without labor law enforcement;

organized and released sign-on letters from 

400 notable professors and 125 national leaders

including authors Barbara Ehrenreich and 

Dave Zirin; mobilized calls to the Senate; and

coordinated our network’s advocacy efforts, 

which included rallies and delegation visits. 

Our grassroots and grasstops push for a

functioning NLRB contributed to the eventual

Senate agreement to clear a path for the

confirmation of a full slate of nominees. 

A year after a merger of social ventures, which united American Rights at Work
under the Jobs With Justice banner, the expanded organization is taking a more
aggressive stance in organizing in a climate of concern over the growing wealth
gap in the country. The organization brings together labor, community, student,
and faith voices at the national and local levels ‘to create innovative solutions 
to the problems workers face.’

From Forbes.com, “Jobs With Justice: New Campaigns Take Aim At Low Wages, Working Poor, Falling Middle Class,” December 23, 2013”

Marlo Thomas, Sarita Gupta and Gloria Steinem pictured after an appearance
together on MSNBC in February 2013.

“

#unionmember
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FOUNDATIONS
Atlantic Philanthropies
Berger-Marks Foundation
Discount Foundation
Ford Foundation
General Service Foundation
Marguerite Casey Foundation
Ms. Foundation for Women
Nathan Cummings Foundation
Open Society Foundation
Public Welfare Foundation
Solidago Foundation
Surdna Foundation
Tides Foundation
Unitarian Universalist Veatch Program 
at Shelter Rock

UNION PARTNERS
Amalgamated Transit Union
ATU Local 1575
American Federation of Government
Employees

American Federation of Labor -
Congress of Industrial OrganizationsO

American Federation of State, County 
& Municipal EmployeesO

American Federation of Teachers
American Postal Workers Union
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalman
Communications Workers of AmericaO

CWA Committee on Public Education-VA
CWA District 9
Department for Professional 
Employees, AFL-CIO

Glass, Molders, Pottery, Plastics 
& Allied Workers International Union

International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees

International Association of Bridge,
Structural, Ornamental & Reinforcing 
Iron WorkersO

International Association of 
Machinists & Aerospace Workers

International Association of Sheet Metal,
Air, Rail & Transportation Workers

International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers

International Brotherhood 
of TeamstersO

International Longshore 
& Warehouse Union

ILWU Local 40, Supercargoes 
& Clerks Union

International Union of Bricklayers 
& Allied Craftworkers

Laborers’ International Union 
of North America

LUNA, Eastern Region
LIUNA, Mid-Atlantic Region
National Association of Letter Carriers
National Football League 
Players Association

National Postal Mail Handlers Union
Office & Professional Employees
International Union

Service Employees International UnionO

UNITE HERE
United Auto WorkersO

United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
& Joiners of America

United Electrical, Radio & Machine
Workers of America

United Food & Commercial Workers
International UnionO

UFCW Local 400
United Mine Workers of America
Washington - Baltimore Newspaper Guild

INSTITUTIONS
Addus HomeCare
AFL-CIO Building Investment Trust
AFL-CIO Housing Investment Trust
Amalgamated Bank

American Association of 
University Professorsk

American Income Life Insurance Company
Ariel Investments
ASB Real Estate Investments
Barrett Johnston, LLC
Bernstein & Lipsett
Blue Cross Blue Shield Association - 
National Labor Office

Blue Wolf Capital Partners
Calibre CPA Group, PLLC
Calvert Investments
CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield
The Care Fund
Center for Community Change
Center for Economic & Policy Research
Center for Economic Organizing
Center for Effective Government
Columbia Partners, LLC
Connerton & Payne, PLLC
Demos
Direct Care Alliance
Downey McGrath Group, Inc.
Eberts & Harrison, Inc.
Economic Policy Institute
EnTrust Capital
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Fontheim International
Giving Assets
Great Lakes Advisors
Grosvenor Capital Management, L.P.
Growth Squared Consulting LLC
Hamilton Lane
Human & Civil Rights Organization 
of Ameica

Hunter, Carnahan, Shoub, 
Byard & Harshman

Institute for Policy Studies
Institutional Capital LLC
James & Hoffman
Kirschner & Gartrell, P.C.
Lake Research Partners

Landmark Partners, Inc.
Lazard Asset Management
The Leadership Conference 
Education Fund

The Leif Nissen Foundation
Levy Ratner, P.C.
Lichten & Liss-Riordan, P.C.
Lions Club Paradise TownshipK

Manning & Napier Advisors
The Marco Consulting Group
Marjorie Kovler Fund
Markowitz & Richman
Marquette Associates
Meketa Investment Group
Messing, Rudavsky & Weliky, P.C.
The McLaughlin Company
Miller Cohen P.C.
Multi-Employer Property Trust
National Domestic Workers Alliance
National Employment Law Project
National Immigration Law Center
NewTower Trust Company
NVG, LLC
Paladin Capital Group
Part-Time Lecturer Faculty Chapter,
Rutgers AAUPk

Peggy Browning Fund
Pennsylvania State 
Education Association

PICO National Network
ProxyVote Plus, LLC
RMF Foundation
Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP
Rutgers Council AAUP Chaptersk

The Segal Company
Seix Investment Advisors LLC
Sherman, Dunn, Cohen, Leifer & Yellig PC
Sisters of Mercy West 
Midwest Community

Sisters of the Divine Savior
Sisters of St. Dominic
Solidarity Center

Jobs With Justice Donors

v Contributions made as part of the 
CWA Workplace Giving Program  

J Contributions made as part of our 
Sustainer Program  

O Unions on our 2013 Board of Directors
u In memory of Danilo Herrera  
K In memory of Raymond Myers  
k In memory of Robert Thompson 
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Ullico Inc.
Union Communication Services
United Church of Christ Justice 
& Witness Ministries

United for a Fair Economy
United Way of the National Capital Area
UNITY
The Whitman Institute
Woodley & McGillivary
Working America

INDIVIDUALS
Emily Achtenberg
Thomas & Margaret Adams
Mary AdamsonJ

Theresa Alt & E. Wayles Browne
Elena Alvarez
Yali Amit
Judith Ancel
P. J. Anderson
Paul Ayers
Christopher BaehrendJ

Morton Bahr
Robert Baillie
Mary Baird
D.G. Bancroft-Gowin
Dennis Barnebey
Ann Barnet
Pamela BarnettJ

Gretchen Barr
Ruth Barrettv

Richard Barsanti
Mary Louise & Thomas Bartlett
Billy Batesv

Susan Baxter-Flemingv

Allison Beck
Karen Beck
Mike Beilstein
Marvin Bellin
Michael & Karen BenedictJ

Brooks BennettJ

Mica Bennett
Donna Bentleyv

Patricia Berger

Toby Berk
David Bernstein
Jules Bernstein
Nancy Biagini-Serranov

Carrie Biggs-Adamsv

LaBarre BlackmanJ

Melinda Blakesley
James Blau
Joseph Block
Sharon Block
Kevin Bloc-Schwenk
David & Judy Bonior
Christine Boone
Denise Borusewiczk

Charles Both
Roger Bove
Erin Bowiev

Lorrie Bradley
Patrick Brantlinger
Ellen Bravo
Todd Breitbart
Marc Breslow
Flora BrewerJ

Katharine BrockJ

Robert Brown
Tracy & Kimberly Freeman Brown
Joan Budd
Margaret Butler & Richard PeppersJ

Carol CantwellJ

James Carravallah
Bruce Carroll
Linda CarterJ

John Cavanagh
Gerald CavanaughJ

Jessica ChampagneJ

Debra Chaplan
Kevin Chaput
Mike Chaudhuri
David Chavis
Leigh Barker Cheesebro
Donna Childs
Larry Cohenv

Rachel Cohen

Thomas Cohen & Lisa Fuentes
Elizabeth Coker
Dave Collins
Ron Collins
Erica Corbin
Joe Corra
James Cosgrovev

Karen CowgillJ

Megan Culler
Tony Daleyv

Alicia Daly
Gerald & Beverly Dalzell
Susan Davis
Rachel De Golia
Guy De Primo
Carl & Constance Dellmuth
Kayo Dendak

Judith Deutsch
Arlene DevlinJ

Lynda Dexheimer
Larry Dickter
Andrea Dobson
John Doranv

Jim Douglas & Alexandra Harmon
Kreszentia Duer & Brian Batger
John Duganv

John Dunker & Amy Paige
Randall Ehrbar
Robin Einhorn
John Elligers
Megan Elsea
Caroline Everts
Linda Farthing
Frederick Feinstein
Lisa Feurzeig & John Sienicki
Lisa FieldJ

Curry First
Beth Fiskenk

Bill Fletcher
Patricia Fontes
Catherine Forman
Calvin Foster Jr.
Jane & Eugene Foster

Mike Frappier
Ernest Freudmank

Alice Freund
Morris & Sharon Fried
Doug Gamble & Nina Gregg
Harold Garrett-GoodyearJ

Eric Geistv

Linda Gerien
Joan Gero
Frances Geteles-Shapiro
Helen Gibsonv

Mary Gibsonk

Adam Gill
Kathleen Gille
Mark Ginsburg
Maury Gittleman
Sherna Gluck
Frederick Golan & Anne Kenney
Ruth Golday
Debbie Goldmanv

Dan Goldrich
Bruce Goldstein
Richard Gomes
Peter M. Gottesman
Yuri Gottesman
Barbara Gottfried
Jeff Grabelsky
Lara Granich
Judy Gravesv

Gregory GriffinJ

William Groshell
Catherine Grosso & Stephen Gasteyer
Pronita Gupta & Deepak Pateriya
Sarita Gupta & Eddie Acosta
Judith Gustafson
Frances Hagan
Rhoda Haileyv

Brad HamptonJ

Laura Hanks
Alan & Laurie Hardy
Patricia Harris
Chester Hartman & Amy Fine

WWW.JWJ.ORG
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Darwin Hatheway 
& Beverly Bustin HathewayJ

Patricia HealeyJ

Connie & Jonathan Heller
Emily HenkelsJ

Toni Henle
Jeffery Hermanson
Yvette Herrerav

Steven HiattJ

Annie Hillv

Norman Hill
Steven Hill & Jonathan Herz
Edward Hilz
Elizabeth Hodgesv

Ann HoffmanJ

Everett Hoffman
Heather Hoffman
Judy HopkinsonJ

Michael Horvathv

Sandra HottinJ

Bill & Margaret Howell
Elizabeth Huffman
William HuntJ

John Huntington
Cathy Hurwit
Salvatore Insogna
Robert IzattJ

Daniel Jacksonv

Richard Jackson &
T. Talcott Purnell Jr.

Robert Jacobson
Richard JamesJ

Robert Jampol 
& Dahlia Rudavsky

Diab Jerius & Sherry Winkelman
Dave Jette & 
Cecile Disenhouse

Margaret Johnson
Stephen JonesJ

Margarida Jorge
Lynne Joyrich
Alfred Kagan
Henry S. Kahn & Mary Gilmore Kahn

Wendy Kahn
Rachel Kahn-Hut
Mary Kambic
Louis Kampf
Deborah KaplanJ

Raymond & Elizabeth Kaplan
Franklin Kashner
Robert Kass
Pico Kassell & Andrew Strom
Philip Katz
Walda Katz-Fishman
Michael Kazin
Larry Keating
Judy Keenan & Vielka Holness
Warren Keesler
Jackie Kendall
Beneditct & Melinda Tria Kerkvliet
Brian Kiely
Shannon Kirklandv

Richard Kirschner
Elizabeth KneppJ

Patricia Knol
William Koehn
George Kohlv

Sally Kohn
Chaim & Dorothy KoppelmanJ

Charles Koppelman 
& Amanda Milstein

Frank Kroger
Adam Lacey
Jeff Lacherv

Rachel LaForestJ

Lauren Langman 
& Judith Richman

Andrew Large
Homer LaRue
Eileen & Paul LeFort
David Legrandev

Betsy Leondar-Wright
Stephen Lerner
Susan & Wayne Letizia
Stephen Levee
Margaret Levi

Robyn Lingo
Arthur Liou
Carol Loats
Corinne Lofchie
Leslie Lomas
Esther Lopez
Gail Lopez- Henriquez
James Lowe
James Lucot
Bernard Lunzerv

George & Beatrice Ann Luthringer
Alan MacCormack
Mary Macwell
Tony Maghrak
Myrna & Michael Malec
Marie Malliettv

Peter & Frances Marcuse
Chris Mark
Ruth Marriottv

Daniel Marschall
Douglas R. Marshall
Julie Martinez Ortega
Susan MasiakJ

Gail Mason-Masseyv

Robert Masterv

Stephan Matheis
Darya Mattes
Mary Beth Maxwell
Celeste McClellan
Anne McConville
Rachel Cree McCord
Sheila McCoy
Mark McDermott
Tom & Cathy McGarity
Margaret McGowan-Tuttle
Thomas Meiklejohn
Olaf & Virginia Mend
Matt MessihJ

Peter MeyerJ

Ruth Milkman
Elizabeth MillikenJ

Bamshad Mobasher
Helen Moore

Monique Morrissey
Larry Morse
Philip Moss
Kevin Mulliganv

Janine Munsonv

Dan Myers
Andrea Nash
Robert Nelson
Victoria Neumeier
Doug Niehouse
Minda Niere-Ceballosv

Michael Nimkoff
William Nisbet
Bruce Nissen
Barry Nobel
Jane Norman
Louise Novotnyv

John O’Brien
Mary Ochs
John O’Connor
Jane O’Grady
Steven Olson
Terry O’Neill
Lisa Oppenheim
Stephen Osserman
Katherine Ozer
Chris Palermino
Soyun ParkJ

Robert Patricianv

Burt Pearlstone
Mary Kay Pencev

Catherine Pfordresher
Margaret PhillipsJ

Julie PinkhamJ

Ai-jen Poo
James Pope
Betty PopperJ

Homer Edward PriceJ

Carl Proper
David Prouty
Kris Raabv

Craig Rakela
Judith Rapuev
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Margaret Edith RasellJ

Alain Ratheau
Sylvia & Edwin Reis
Laura Reynoldsv

Lynn Rhinehart
Christopher Rhomberg
Donald Ricev

Rosemarie RiegerJ

Janet Robbins
Elizabeth Robersonv

E. Ian Robinson
Virginia & William Robinson
Christopher Rockwood
John H. Rodgers
Antonio Rodriguez
David Rohr
Carl F. Rosen
Beth Rosenberg
Carol Rosenblatt
B. Jean Rosiello
Susan & Robert Rothk

Alice Rothchild & Daniel Klein
Don Ruizv

Sandy Rusherv

Ed Sabol & Heddy Levine-Sabolu

George Sage
Valerie Salice
Sigrid Salo
Chris SandersJ

Lawrence Sandovalv

James Sauber
Anne Sayrev

Christina Scanlon
David SchaichJ

Gerald & Stephanie Schamess
Mark Schauer
Marja Scheeres
Thomas ScheidJ

Paul Schickler
Gordon Schiff & Mardge Cohen
Jackie Schirn & Robert Drzymala
Stacey Schlau
Richard Schneider

Ernest SchulteJ

Richard Schultz
Sheldon Schwartz
Harriette Scofieldv

Nathan Seibert
Dipal Shah
Avin Sharma
Martin Shell
Herbert Shore
Brenda ShueltJ

Annette Shulman
Joanne Shuman
Jerry Silbert
Peter Sills
Damon Silvers & Elissa McBride
Erica Smiley
Andre Smith
Edward Smith
M. Patricia Smith
Stanley SmithJ

Todd Smith
Joseph Smooke
Amy SmouchaJ

Fred Solowey & Kathryn Ries
David Sonneborn
Gerald Souderv

Robert Spencer
Joshua Sperry
Michael Sprinker
Judith & Jerold Starr
Diane Stein
Sandy Stienecker
Bryon & Lee Stookey
Chuck Stout & 
Deborah WilliamsJ

Irvin Stoutv

Lee Strieb & Shari Golan
Sue Stromk

Jonathan Strong
Barbara Suck
Robert Sullivan
Carol Summerlynv

Brooks Sunkettv

Sandra SweetnamJ

Jimmy Tarlauv

Halley Tarr
Patricia Telescov

John Templeton Sr.
Elex TenneyJ

Eugene Teselle
Donald & Alice Thompson
Karen Thompsonk

Sandra Thompson
Thomas Thurstonv

Brian Tierney
Trina Tocco
Dan TorresJ

Dennis Trainorv

John Trimbur & Lundy Braun
Michael Trister
Christine Trzcinski
Janet TuckerJ

Merry Tucker
Lowell TurnerJ

Kathryn Turnipseed 
& Tamara SaimonsJ

Laura Ungerv

Hume Vance
Katrina vanden Heuvel
Patric Verrone
Todd Viarsv

Ian Villeda
Thomas von Geldern
Eric Wachter
Naomi Walker
Suzanne WallJ

Elaine Wallerv

Tze Koong Wang 
& Ursula Mary Brooks

Arthur Wasserman
Rebecca WassermanJ

Mark & Pam Weinberg
Steve Weiner
Christine Weir
Janice Weiss
James Weitkampv

Donald Weitzman 
& Harriet Goldberg

Margaret Weitzmann
Ellen Westv

Maria WhyteJ

Howard Wial
Peter Wickerstyv

Janet & Robert Wilbur
Gwynne Wilcox
Michaux & Sally Wilkinson
Kurt Willcox
Betty Willhoite
April Williams
Gerald Williams
Thomas Williams
Anna Wilson
Nicole Woo
Shauna WoodardJ

Rebecca Woodward
Leonard & Ellen ZablowJ

John Zuraw

Due to space restrictions, we have only listed high-level contributors. If we have inadvertently left your name off this list, please accept our sincerest apology. 
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Special thanks to 
American Income Life 

and National Income Life 
Insurance Companies

for underwriting the printing 
of this report. 

www.ailife.com
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1616 P Street NW, Suite 150 | Washington, DC 20036
tel: 202.822.2127 | fax: 202.822.2168 | www.jwj.org

Cover photo: Fast food strikers courtesy of Annette Bernhardt via Flickr. This page: Portland Jobs with Justice and Family Forward Oregon thank the Portland City Council after
members passed a paid sick day measure. 
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